
THF OUTDOOR CHURCH.

The earren pillats of the trcea.
Tba flowered mosaic of the irm

The preen, transparent trrTiea
Of leaf on Wf that uarhtly 4v

And lightij mores when breeres pA.

The anthem cf the wateefc.lL
air cborinfer She Uacki.-ird'- lay.

Ami. mir.timc iih. stiff sxinc all.
fcm-n- e by tbe mind and Kill 1ft fall.

The incense of tbe new mown hay

Thw is my inarch, my altar there.
K.-r- e larth, the kindly mother, kneels

prr tuiffhty nundi otttspi 2nd xn prayer,
VYLiie o'orW hrow tbe runny a:r,

A srmh wind full .vf Mewing. iH-U- -

wrr't' tnt' in hT mantle f.J L

1 krrl ted iray Uside brr there
As ch:ltipen do wLorn liwl her hf-l-

And iivinjr nr and Minucht cld
And wuud and pray with rr--

La Kc.ne in Sjiectator.

HERMIT OF ANTRIM.

AN EDUCATED MAN'S SOLITARY EX-

ISTENCE IN IRISH CAVES.

There b a Mystery About Him. and Hn

Oh Can Tell Whence Be Came Ilia
Faod Cotuicta srf Potatoes Only, bat Be
Cooks Then Before Eating.

There are portions of the north of Ire-

land where nature assumes a grand and
viM aspect On the coa?f Antrim

tht re is no armistice In the turicus bat-

tle that, since the first cgt--s of the ter-

restrial globe., was engaged between the
waves and the rocks. Columns of basalt,
like pgautic ,ntinels, stand on guard
to resist the invasion cf the ocean, and
the profound excavations made oiider
the punitc rocks that protect this por-

tion of the il of La Verte Tag' proves

that the waves muht have tcueut!y
nsaile most vigorous onslaughts and oulj
retired after they had mined a kaid
T. hieh they could not conquer.

It is not cilacult to imagine that this
UKijerfic and desolate fcite should have
Hlueed one of the vanrjuishod in
lift-- , one who had absolutely derided to

himalf from the society f

tiiau. The real hermits are becoming
more and more rare indeed, it was be-

lieved that they had completely disap-
peared but if a vocatiot; for that Fitif.ni-lurl- y

abandoned pr;fessiou could still
be felt by any one it might be in the
presence of the marvelous spectacle if

that st a w hose waves never subside, of
those grottos whose pillars and vaults
possess a power which the art of the
an hitect can never equal Nature her-

self firms to have created in those recks
a refuse for the shipwrecked, for the
proscribed and also for those
who despise the vanities of life.

About ten years ago a mysterious in-

dividual n.ade Lis home in the grottoes
of the coast of Antrim. The approach
of aiiy human being seemed to inspire
him with an invincible repugnance. As
soon as the cavern which he had select-
ed for his refuge was discovered by the
fishermen of the ueighborhxid he immo-elkitd-y

disappeared and tixjk up his
quarters 20 or 80 kilometers farther en
in another retreat w hich appeared more
iiiaixessible For a few mouths his
Ii micili v. ns in an old abandoned mine,
t ie principal gallery of which advanced
uuetr the ground to the distance of
tibout five kilometers, but as the inhab-
itants of the nearest village had long
I fore carried away the beams that sus-
tained the vault to convert them into
firewood the hermit was obliged to quit
that danpi-rou- refuge, where he was
constantly exposed to the danger of be-

ing buried alive. So he installed himself
in a grotto, the access to which was
more easily discovered, tut it was less
obscure, less humid and less liable to
cave in. There he flattered himself that
he would find at least some of the con-
ditions of existence that belonged to tho
men of the caverns. But it was in Tain
that he hoped to return to the life of
the first ages of prehistoric humanity.
He was obliged to pay tribute to the
exigencies of civilization and to mani-
fest less repugnance for all contact with
his fellow beings.

One day he found an empty barrel
that the tempest had tossed u;.on the
shore, and he could not resist the temp-
tation of bringing it home to serve as a
bed. Some indiscreet persons, taking
advantage of his absence to visit his
apartments, discovered that he had a
pot ttx cooking his food. Where did
that cooking utensil come from? Was it
tih a piece of wreckage rolled up upon
the sand by the furious waves, cr was
it the httt souvenir of civilized life car-
ried away by the anchorite who, while
ndeavoring to return to the conditions

of existence that belonged to prehistoric
times, could not abandon the habit of
cooking his food?

That is a question which hbs never
Imu answered, and it is also impossi-
ble to find out w here ho gets the pota
to's upon which he lives. Did thev come
from the discreet charity of the poor

of the neighborhood, w ho at
'the propiT time renewed his provisions,
or in separating himself from the world
did he make arrangements for the traus-jxtrtation-

his modest provisions? That
is also a mystery which has never been

- fathomed. One point, however, is cer-
tain, and that is that the hermit deter-
mined to live npon potatoes alone One
day s sailor offered him half of his din
ner The hermit pretended to l glad to
accept the gift, but he never touched
the food. In the absence of the kind
hearted sailor lie tossed it into the sea.
Apparently he also vowed that he would
never enter a house and never touch a
piece of money. He kept his resolutions.
Nothing could ever induce him to cross
the threshold of any one of the little
houses of the fishermen, who tiegan to
!"ie sort of affection for him, and
never ouce was he known to beg. The
tly liberality that be would accept and

that he solicited lroiu the mnuificence
of strangers was a match to light the
firewood gathered for cooking his pota-
to)

The Rev. J. IL Bernard endeavored
to lift the veil tliat hid the origin and
antecedents of this mysterious person-
age. The man of the caverns of Antrim
endeavors in vain to live the life of a
savage. It has been recognized by more
than one sign that he has received a
good education. From time to time he
reads to the fishermen some passages
from the Bible, but he never comments
upon them. There is no evidence going
to prove that tbe man has any particu-
lar form of insanity beyond, perhaps,
the harmless one of the love of solitude.
He is always clean and neat in appear-
ance and seems to be sound and vigor-
ous in body. He speaks w ith no accent,
o that it is impossible to fix the locali-

ty from which he came. He ecldom
smiles, but be doesn't look sad. On the
contrary, he has a resigned and perfect-
ly satisfied look. Who he is and why in
ihe wwld he lives such am extraordinary
life nobody can tell Loudon Figaro.

Looking Backward.
"You must fuel very happy iu this

lovely cottage you call you own. "
"How can I w hen I think of my fam-

ily that owned an estate of thousands
of acres, with a castlo and a whole regi-
ment of servants?'

"Why, when did they lose it?"
"During the eleventh century."

Brooklvn Life.

Stockport, England, boasts one of the
largest Sunday schools in the world.
The total number of scholars at present
on the books is no fewer than t,iii,
vhile there are 238 male and 185 fe
male teachers a grand army of over
6. 000.

What Made Him Mad.
"Hamlet, my botjoy Prince," said

Garnet, encountering the melancholy
Dune on the staircase of the Stygian
Academy cf Music, "tell me, were you
mad or were you net?"

"Kct until I saw yen play me,
David," replied Hamlet "I was crazy
ever it fcr several days. But I have for-
given you." Harper' Bazar.

THE OLD FLY BOOK.

I Dearer to tbe Angler Than Any
Other Post nulla.

Is there anything closer to an angler's
h Jut than his flybook? I know of a case
where a burglar, among other things,
took a flybook. He was arrested and
speedily convicted and imprisoned. Ha
cleared things out pretty well in ti 1

house, but the owner seemed to care fc f

nothing about the missing fur coat,
sealskin sacks, silverware and oter
valuable Lares and Penates, but he did
bewail the loss of his txk ei Cies. The
gafT f'linrMi ht ermlrl buv fi.iT:iin bet to

! get together ruch an afsortnient of valu- -'

able fiies seemed to him an impossible
! thing. He had been years collecting
! them, picking up odd ones here and

there, until, f ir quality and variety,
his book could not be xcelled.

It was a Cy storehouse, as it were.
Ko matter where he intended fishing,
or whether for trout, bass or salmon, he
could always find a choice assortment
to draw from wuh which to 11 up a
supplementary book.

Although it was some time ago be
yet bewails the loss of that fiybook.
IIany have been the efforts to get track
of it, but all in vain. He baa gone to
the expense of sending to the prison in
a distant city and endeavoring to pre-

vail upon the convict to divulge the
hiding place of the book, but withott
success. A persistent search of the
pawnshops and periodical advertising
have produced no better results.

There were flies in that book for trout
and salmon in Irish waters, flies for the
salmon and trout of the Scotch lakes
and the English streams and flies for
the salmon of Norway. The favorites
from Maine to California and from one
end of Canada to another were collected
in that wallet anything and every-
thing, from tho feather down midget
with cobweb gut to the lordly salmon
fly, absolutely irresistible to .the lurk-
ing salmon deep down in the icy pools
of the Casrapedia.

There were flies in that book on
which famous bass, trout and salmon
had been hooked, each fly carrying with
it memorit.-- s of battles fought from ca-

noes among tho rushing, swirling wa-

ters. Forest and Stream.

MOONSHINER IN REAL LIFE.

Qcite Different From Ilia Confrere a
Sera on the Stage.

The Keuiucky moonshiner in real life
does not resemble his counterpart, de-

scribed in novels and impersonated on
the stage, iu the least Ho does not
wear top boots and a slouch hat As a
rule he is too poor to possess the former,
and he is more apt to go barefoot or to
amble along in a pair of woruout bro-ga-

than to wear top boot. His hat is
usually a torn straw "Jimmy" and his
clotlies are yellow and faded with ago.
Regularly, on day3 when the grand jury
meets in Louisville, a dozen or more of
the moonshiners are presented for in-

dictment They pri-se- a woebegone
appearance as they pass along the streets
in charge of the marshal In their own
poor homes in the mountains they are
hospitable, but of the stranger ever sus-
picious. The latter may make his bed
iu the one room where the ntire fami-
ly sleeps, but his request for a taste of
liquor brings forth a statement that
none is to be had this side of "the
store." At the same time a still may
be in operation within ten feet of his
whereabouts.

"The store" represents to the moun-
taineer all civilization. On winter
mornings he will tramp to it through
cold and snow to sell a few stiff rabbits
and swap yarns not overbrilliant One
of the mountaineer's chief sources of
income is his honey, and this finds
ready sale at "the store." The moon-
shiner seldom receives money in pay for
his wares, but is paid in a bit of bright
calico for his wife or a shoulder of ba-

con. If he can add to this a few pipe- -
fuls of tobacco, he is well satisfied with
the results of his labors. New York
Commercial.

Practical Test.
Dom Pedro, the last empr rcr of Bra-ti- l,

was a man of a practical turn cf
mind, as the following story told of
him by a Spanish newspaper well illus-
trates:

He once gare an audience to a young
engineer who came to shew him a rew
appliance for stcrj-.i:- - taiiwjy engines.
The empercr was pleased with tbe idea,
but wished to put it to a practical test

"Day after tomorrow," said be,
"have your cngiue ready. Te will have
it coupled to my saloon carriage and
start When gcing at foil speed, I will
give the signal to step, and then we
shall see Low your invention works."

At the appointed time all was in
readiness. The emperor entered his car-
riage, the young inventor mounted bis
engine, and on they sped for several
miles as fast as they could go. There
came no signal, and tbe engineer began
to fear that the emperor had fallen
asleep. Suddenly the engine came to a
sharp curve around tbe edge cf a cliff,
when, to bis horror, on tbe track direct-
ly abead of them the engineer saw a
huge bowlder.

He bid just sufficient presence of
mind to turn the crank cf hisbrrkeand
pull the engine up within a couple of
yards of tbe fatal block.

Here the emperor put big head out cf
bis car window and demanded to know
the cause of the sudden stoppage. The
engineer pointed to the rot k, and, much
to his surprise, Dom Pedro began to
laugh.

"Push it to on side and go on, "he
said calmly.

The engineer obeyed, and, kicking
the stone, was still further astonished
to see it crumble into dust before him.

It was nothing more or less than a
block of starch which the emperor bad
bad made and placed on the rails tbe
night before. Harper's Round Table.

A Sweet Revenge.
It iscluitrid that this story originated

in Cleveland, a claim which may very
well be true, because Cleveland, and
especially (he east end. has more pre-
cocious childreu to tbe acre than Bos-
ton could toast of in her palmiest days.
This particular precocious infant lives
on a pretty cross street in that favored
locality Not long ago she was troubled
with an annoying and persistent tooth-
ache. Finally her memma took her to a
dentist, and the dentist interviewed tbe
trouhleson.e tooth.

After cxamiuiiig it he told her that
tLe best li'irg to do under the circum-
stances was to have the tooth extracted,
as it contained a very large cavity, and
this was the cat of the troubla

Bracing herself firmly in the chair,
she bade him go ahead and remove the
acber. After the operation was over she
carefully wrapped the tooth in paper
and declared she would take it home.

Next day her mamma noticed that
she was an unusually good girl, and,
upon bxking around, located ber in a
wiudow seat industriously poking sugar"
into tbe cavity cf tbe extracted tooth.
Her mother dtmauded the cause of this
strange proceeding.

"Why," she said, "I'm poking sugar
in tbe old thing just to see it ache."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Missouri
that tbe law against opium smoking
ana opium joints is uncoiititutianaL be
cause it interferes with the right ot
men to smoke whatever they choose.

A Failure.
New Servant I found tin's v,in nnm

your desk, sir.
Master I'm clad von am I

put it there purpeaselv to test vonr h.tn.
esty.

New Servant That's
Pick Me Up.

Glass bricks
Germany. They are blown with a hoi
low center, containing rarefied air. and
mej axe saia to be as strong and dora- -
ble as clay bricks. Tbey freely admit
light

BUTTE RWORTH'S THEORY.

His Lenient Way of Treating For Reforma
tion Km Dry Criminal.

Commissioner of Patents Butterworth
is one of the men who believe that

) prosecuting attorney is better engaged
in side tracking embryo criminals on

! the road to perdition and getting them
on the road to righteousness than hi

! corralling them for shipment to the
' where they are thrown

into association with professional crook a
Several years ago Major utt?rworth
was prosecuting attorney .a font hern
Ohio and he had the opportunity to test
his thetiry regarding the discrimination
that should be used in dealing with
men newly launched ioto crime.
young farmer was arrested for passing
counterfeit shinplasters, as the 60 cent
note was known, and the case was put
in the hands of Major Butterworth.

i Tbe young man told his story. He had
' saved several hundred dollars, had left

his wife and little children and bad
taken a boat down the Mississippi river,
purposing to settle on a new farm be
was to buy with his hard earned sav
inga. On the boat be met an extremely
pleasant and well dressed stranger, who
learned of his mission and proceeded to
make himself agreeable In a moment
of extreme confidence the stranger told
the young man of a large quantity of
money he hud which .was made from
plates that had formerly belonged to the
government and which the government
had long since sought to recover, etc.
The young man was struck by that re-

markable method of acquiring wealth
when he had toiled and snved for years
to get his few hundred. In a burst of
generosity the stranger offered to ex
change some of his money for green
backs belonging to his new found
friend, so that the Litter should have
two dollars for every one he possessed.
The bait was tempting and the fish bit
At the next landing the well dressed
man disappeared from the boat and the
dupe became alarmed. He became sus
picious cf his new money and was
afraid to offer it ia payment of his pas
sage. He, too, left the boat, determined
to go back homo. He started to walk
and became footsore. He began shoving
the money to buy something to eat, the
counterfeit was discovered and the ar-

rest was mada Major Butterworth took
in the situation.

"I told that young man," ho said, in
relating the story, "that if God had
made him a dishonest man he had failed
to put a sign on his face. I told him to
go Lome to his wife and children as an
houesi man. He could scarcely realize
that he had escaped the penitentiary.
He went home, and a more honest or
better citizen I do not know today.
That man had not the heart of a criuii
nil, but if ho had been sent to the peni
tentiary his children would have been
disgraced for life and probably ho would
have belonged to the criminal class for
:ifc" St Louis Republic.

Ants With Flock and Brains.
To tho intellectuality of ants, which

men like Sir John Lubbock have always
delighted to point out a new proof has
been added by the observations of
Will known scientist, Professor Bona
telli, who has communicated it to the
Venetian institute. He noticed that the
ants used as a bridge tbe twig of a tree
which touched a bouse they were desir
ous of reaching. He accordingly cut off
the end of the twig so that it was im-

possible for them to get across and then
watched.

After the lapse of half an hour, bow--

ever, he found that the procession
which he had stopped had reformed
itself. He proceeded to investigate the
matter, and he found that the little ants
had discovered that there was another
twig which, when it was blown by the
breeze, touched the wall now and then.

The army of ants bad formed up in
line to this twig, and whenever the
breeze blew it against the wall the fore
most members of the band took advan
tape of the opportunity to get across.

Man, with all bis boasted genius,
could do nothing more, for not only did
the operation require clever tuning, but
absolute confidence in making what.
under the circumstances, must have
been a venturesome leap. Strand Mag
azine.

A Boy's Thirst For Knowledge.
Little Ecy I wish I was a great

philosopher like you.
Great Scientist And why, my eon?
" 'Cause you know everything, and

there's some things I can't understand.
but if I was like you I could. "

"Tell me one of them."
"Well, for one thing, I'd like to

know w by photographers can take pic
tuies of comets an meteors and flying
cannon balls and lightning flashes and
yet they can't photograph a boy with
out squashing his head in a pair of
pinchers. " Pearson's Weekly.

Conversational Pitfall.
Miss Meadowsweet Excuse my ig-

norance, but ought I to call you Mr
Squills or Dr. Squills?

The Doctor Oh, call me anything
you like. Some of my friends call me
an old fooL

Miss Meadowsweet Ah, but that's
only people who know yon intimately I

London Punch.

The Clever Landlady.
"You've vot a very nice looking land

lady," said Bilkins to his friend Jil-kin- s,

who lived iu diggings, "but she
locks a sharper," he added in a whispe r

"Yes, you are right," replied Bil
kins, with tbe smile cf a man who bad
long ago discovered the fact "It wants
some one cuter than nm to get ever that
weman.

"You don't say so."
" Ves, when I first came brre a strong

suspicion grew on me that the landlady
helped herself rather freely to Ihe vict
uals which I brought in for my own
consumption. I would stop her littlo
game, I thought So accordingly one
day 1 brought home a chop and a pound
of new potatoes. Having counted Jhem
and finding that there were ten in all,
I handed them over to be cooked. When
the meal was ready and tbe covers bad
been removed, I strained my neck to
see the rest.lt of my little ruse, when"

"Yon found nearly half of them
gone I suppose?"

"No, nothing of tbe sort They were
mashed. " Pearson's Weekly.

A Wonderful Operation,
"I suppose I performed the greatest

surgical operation of the age," remarked
tbe youngest doctor in the crowd that
had been swapping experiences. "I was
taking a run through British Columbia
ou my bicycle w hen I was asked to at-
tend a young Indian wbose stomach
had been pierced by a rival's knife. I
bad no surgical appliances, but I fixed
up tbe cut so that the fellow was
arennd the next day and ia strong and
healthy now."

"How did you do it?" asked all in a
breath.

"Well, tbe Indians had slaughtered
beef that day. I picked out a nice, thin
jiee cf tripe, tied a striDg to it, cov-
ered it with tire cement, shoved it
through tbe wound and pulled it into
place just as if I were mending a punc-
ture in my tire. It was the greatest"

But tbe crowd had melted away.
San Francisco Post

HE DID.

" 111 caddy for yon." said Jack at the atari
As he rtule a ahy gUinia at tho maid of hi

heart.
He picked np the niblick, the brnwy and clerk.
Phe pra-pe- d her pet driver, too busy to fcpeak.
E.t club, soon she sclod it. a hazard within.
And nst on a bnnker o'errome with charnn.
"Howareyrmferiod Mupjina. "Four down,"

he replied- -
"Xever mind," said a whisper. "Will you be

my bride?"
Twas Jack who haj spoken. "TThy, y!" aa

strcred sha.
"TO marry yon. Jack, if caddy for me."

Harvey Vktiam i" New York Son.

The Philadelphia Woman's Health
Protective association has adopted a
badge composed cf a tiny silver broom
pinned on two ends of scarlet and grej
ribbon, the colors of the dab.

CANDIDATES FOB G0VI2I?(jS.

Interest in tbe coming gubernatorial
battle la being aroused from the fart that
the Republican State Committee, it a
largely attended me-etin- bfld on Thurs-
day, iu Philadelphia, fixed June '2d a the
time for holding tbe State Convention.

In view cf the close approach of the
contest it rr.ay be of Interest to briefly
sketch a few cf the leading candidates
for the g' vcroorthlp. First comes John
Leisenrinc-- of urper Lrhii;ti. Luzerne
cr.untr. He was born In Ashton (now
Lansford). Carbon county, Pzu. June
S. 1SSX He was tdurated at Schwartz's
academy, Heth'i-hem- . Pa., and at

end Princeton, N. J. Iiy pro-
fession he is a civil and mining enl-ni-e- r.

He Is identified with coal, lrou
and lurnSer Industries, and Is president
and manager ot numerous coal and
Iron companies and director of several
national banks. He has never held a
political office before he was elected to
the Fifty-fourt- h congress.

Then we have Charles N. Brumm, c
Mlnerevillc. who was born at Pottsville,
Pa.. June . He received a com
mon school education, with Jhe excep
tion of one year at Pennsylvania col
lege. CettysbuiR. P. He served an ap
prenticeship at the trade of watchmak
er, and studied las two years In the
office of the late Howell Fisher. Esq
He left studies and enlisted as a private
under the first call of President Lin-
coln for three months' men. and was
elected first lieutenant of Company 1.
Fifth Pennsylvania volunteers. After
the expiration cf his term he ist

ed on Sept. li. 1S51. for three years, and
was elected first lie utenant of Company
K. Sev?r.ty-lxt- h Pennsylvania volun
teers, Nov. 1, lifcl. He was detaiitd
on the staff of General Barton as as-
sistant qiisrtermaster and aide-d- e

camp, which position he held undei
Generals Barton and Pennypacker un
tli tne expiration of his term ot ser-
vice. He resumed the study of law
under the Ute K. O. Parry, and was ad
mitted to the bar in lsTt He has since
practiced the profession of law at the
Schuylkill county bar. He was elect-
ed to congress in 1S78 to represent the
Thirteenth district of Pennsylvania.
but was counted out by 1S2 votes. He
was elected to .he Forty-sevent- h, For
ty- - il.:h. Forty-nint- h and Fiftieth con
gresses and to the Fifty- -
fourth congress.

m m

After him comes Josiah D. Hicks, of
Altoona, who was born in Chester
county. Pa., Aug. 1. 181. and removed
to Ulalr county in the year 1M7. He
received his education principally at
the common schools of Blair and Hunt-
ingdon counties, and removed to Al-

toona lu the spring of ISfil. He enlisted
In the Union army as a private sol
dler from that place In the fall of 1C,
ana served nearly is months, lie was
admitted to practice law In his county
and state courts in IS. 5. lie his always
b-- en an active jtrpublican, and served
his pirty p.s county chairman and ah:o
as a mt-inb- of the siate committee. In
1!0 be was elected dl'triot attorney of
E'Eir county, and In 1S3 was accorded
a unardinous rcnominalion and was re
elected. In lsM he formed a law part
nership In Altcona with his forn.er pre
ceptor, Hon. Iianlel J. Neff. This part-
nership continu. s at tbe pres-n- t time
under the firm rmrr-- of N IT. Hicks &
Gieevey. 1'e was elected to the F.fty- -
hird and to the Fifty-fourt- h

Ant.ther strong man who has been
uinnir.g f:Knus in all parts of the state
is William A. Stone, of Allegheny, i'a.
wh: was born in Delmar township.
Tioga county. April IS. m. lie
tho son of a farmer, and his boyhood
days were spent in hard work upon the
farm. At the cutbreak of the war he
was too young to enter the Service, but
was not content to remain at home. He
enlisted at the early aee of IT as a pri
vate in Ce.mpany A. One Hundred and
Kirhty-sevent- h Pennsylvania volun
titrs. and served until the end of the
war, being promoted from time to time
unt:l he reached the rank e.f second
ller.teuant

After the war he served In the Na
tional Guard of the state, having there
in the rank of lieutenant colonel. He
had three brothers in the army, who
served throughout the entire war. At
the io?e of the war Colonel Stone came
back to his native county and resumed
the atudies that had been Interrupted.
and was graduated at the Mansfield
state normal school, and thereafter.
while teaching at the Wellslxiro acad-
emy, studied law and was admitted to
the bar. He practiced law constantly
In Tioga county from IsTf until Jan.
t IS. i, and during that period was
elected district attorney of the county,
serving throughout his term. In Jan
uary, 1S77. he removed to Allegheny
county, when? he continued th.- - prac-
tice of his profession. In July, I HO, he
was appointed United States district
attorney for the western district of
Pennsylvania, serving in that capacity
for more than six years, until removed
by President Cleveland under the
charge of offensive partisanship, he
having taken part in the state cam-
paign of 1SS5 by making speeches upon
the stump for the Ilepubiican candi-
dates.

In 1SO0 he was elected as a member of
congress from the Allegheny district. and
has been at each succeeding
term, and is now serving in the Fifty-sixt- h

ccrigreys. His majorities in the
district which he represents have beeu
increased very materially at each suc
ceeding eie'lon. and he has never had
any since hs first nomina-tlc- n.

While in congress he has been
very aetive ar.d vlirl ant in looking alt-- r

Ihe interests of his district and state.
r.d has been notably prominent in the

advocacy of restricted Immigration. He
13 H author of what is known as the

lected cpportunlty to advance the
cause of resttlrt?d immigration. Colonel
Pione has also been active In the inter
est of tlie rivers and harboia of the state
and has done much tonirH securing
the passage of bills for the Improve-
ment of the AUepheny and Ohio rivers.
and towards .freeing the Monongahela
from the exaction of tolli

a

These about constitute the actual
candidates In the field. Men like Audi
tor Cer.eral Mlin. Henry Clay McCor- -
mick. Cer.eral Frank Keeder. Colonel
Jaetes B. Coryell. Thad 11. Mahon and
William C. Arnold may come to the
convent icn with a few complimentary
vo'c. but that is all there will be to
It. In the meantime there will be a
rtr.tral lir.ing up. and within ttj next
two months trere may be only one or
t t o men in the f.eld.

There is no medicine in the worldequal
to C'baitilierlain's Cough Remedy for the
etireof throat and lung diseases. This is a
fact that has been proven in numberless
ases. Here is a sample of thousands ol

letters received: "I have tried C'haniler- -
ain'g Cough Remedy while suffering

from a severe throat trouble, and found
tninediate and effective relfef. I can un

hesitatingly recommend it" Kpwar W.
Whitkmore, Editor Grand P.ivers (Ky.)
Herald. For sale at Snyder's drug store.
Somerset. Pa. . '

Bueklen'i Arnica Salve.

Tbe Beat Salve in the world for CuU,
Bruise?!", Sires, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
ver sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and ali Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or ro
pay re--i tired. It i to give
perfect satisfaction or money re fun dee'.
Price Z cents per box. For sale at J
N. Snyder's Drug Store. Somerset, Pa.,

(1. W. Brallier's Drug Store, Ber--

in, Pa.

In cases of burns, sprains, scald, cr
any of the other eccidental pains like'y
to come to the human body, Dr. Thom-
as' Electric Oil gives almost instant re-

lief.

I write this to let you know w hat I
would not do: I would not do without
Chamberlain's Pain Halm 4a my house, if

;

ce4 j 00 per bottle. It does a! 1 yoo ree--
mmend it to do and more. J. R. Wal

lace, W allaceville, Ga. Chamberlain's e.
Pain Balm is the tt household liniment
n the world, and invaluable or rheuma

tism, Umelncx, sprains and bruises. Ee C

erdy Utr enienincies by btiyinjr a lo'.tle e!

at Stijr.U r's drug store.
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Largest package (rreateat economy. Made only by
THE X. K. FAIR BASK COIPASV,

Chic to. BL New York. Boston. Philadelphia
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RODEN'S CORNER THE OF THE YEAR
b-- HY SKxnw MtM. author of "The Sower." Striving novelties in short fiction wiil
I4 conirib.ite.i by u:h author a W. U. Howe!!, Haruinr !a:s, I;ran.Jcr Mitihev.
fredene Kemingion, Ruin McKaery Stuart, aud otljcr. There wiU be a ene ol aru.: ou

TH - PROCtESS OF SCIENCE EUROPE, POLITICAL AN0 SOCIAL ART AK0 THE DRAMA

AH'JiES AND NAVIES STUDIES IN AMERICAN SOCIETY AMERICAN CHARACTER SKETCHES

Fnia;t fm I aU in tJu tJttittd Statft, CtvuuLi, anj Mexic:

Sub. SI ajtir. Add rets HARPER BROTHERS, Pub's, N. Y. City- - Seal fcr free
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LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
Twolonirserulswillappeardurinsthe! ?

iziriitV? Ta;.;be illujiraud. 6Tl A;.v
Owen Witter 1 These and a of prominent
Howard rSIt writers cmr;bute brt stones u i lie
John Kendrick Bangs ; Wfrki t in iSrA,nuk;uc

E. vViikint ci!yrithmficuoo. Utticrlcaiur(rarthe
DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
THIS BUSY WORLD FOREIGN, a a M.mri.v t, rvrirxer lh-lw-

LETTERS FROM LONDON AMATEUR SPORT
ABJCOLP whitm e, usrjx ;r. t r

SPORTING PILGRIMAGE AROUND THE WORLD
the interest of WiikiT,Capar Whitnev is on a av iroutid

the world. He wiil visit Sum ia search 01" t. fimc, nukuiR hi
pnnciial hunt Item llanzkok. Inuu nu :hm penee.l
to tunpe to prepare anicirsoa the sports oi Crmanyand 1 rat cr.

m cefj ilrtJirw frotprctns). Snitcrifliim f.',.i a yar.
Pestaflfrtt in lit Vnt'.rd Sttltri, Cam.U, mud .Vrjri. :

Address HAUPtst a Ks, Publishers, New Yuek tllj

a tlvrnniRhlf periodical women, HI enter opm Its
thmy dri volume in iS1 liunufi t:ic year u be a& lwrciu.aro

A MIRROR OF FASHION
Paris and Mew fork Kach Usoc will contain pre- -
Fnchtnn parrd drav-ins- at llie advtnee i.is'unns

,,3rlJ Srm Vork iWce a monlh
A Colored Fashion iwza isAue, free, a
Suppiem&nt fan.mu,i1.trrnt;TH- t ut parser pjf term

' Certain each numhrrml be
Cut Patterns m.vie a fciture. Ihtrie be in'

4 Pattern each ,u ....,i(wm
j pnee. 1 he hMAK hl also pub bt

Sheet ! tcckfv, free, an out, paucrn t.

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
TrofaitKuauilior5i!, crmtribtrte rVmf WILD
vcn.il itkinu to the Bazar in iSv. 1 WIL LiA A,"

deal with tkntch and C'onrniental
scene", the second is a vt.wrr ff a voting ' RAGGED LADY
girl, versatile, and typicailr Araencan. I J NO:i ti ' 1 9

T. W.

1 11
Mary Wilkin These
Octave Thanet prominent
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CLUB WOMEN
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Voice. Art. the Pi.ir. Wonvi and
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SOME OF THE STRIKING FEATURES FOR
THPFR SRPIAL STORIFLS
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SHORT FICTION
ar!(!i::n 10 tlie sen'il stories, ihe publication which continue divin? ihe e'iite

be stotiesot kind.ci which is possible to mention fe
Hunt, Omler Blockaders A Mystery

e, jax'x tAUxrs .'iiuts
Flunkinir of kins' Ghost A Oreat Haul A Creature af Circumtante
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ARTICLES ON SPORT, TRAVEL, ETC.
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Salvaioa Army.
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FORTLNE THE COPFER PR.NCE55 mi
It i m thehoweHof the ear'T, n --e
the hem has his aJveaNir J
tfura s here be rccuei iiw i'nnces.

An American Explorer In ATrka
Mf nil .s c ji.ms

Lnyintc Out a Gclf Conrs
ft ' ti VAX r.li.i SI' Hit.
PRIZE COMPETITIONS

Short Strries. Sketching. Fhologrcphy

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
i Designs

ConTBIGHTS A.C.
Anyone sndlna a sketrh and dortpeion may

qn1-l- ascertain onr opinHm free wht-eh- an
invention I pronnblr patentahl. fiimnma-Uontnctlyrnn1entia-l.

IInibookon Hit
Sent irv. 1 arenry for imtontft.

Fat lint taaen thmneb Munn A Co. reoelTO
snsrsui notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jlmc-rica-m

A bJtnrtKnitlf flintTHf rd srwk'T. Tartrt
tit mnr iwnti0c arnHJ. l errrs. a

Tnrt fnr month, f L 8oli bTuJI nemmtllmtnC

MUNN & Co.36'8"- - New York
Uranca O.Tice, C3 V t, WasHlmiloa, U. i

UfAlnlf

mil
r0rattBllJXtJldNarOOS
Dtstuscs. They purify the
Eloo Hsu-th-t PU.B

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION and PIMPLES,

a.vscki'n13 " TZiZrl
'

the 1 MT' w"r t7,'v every w rn. t"J" 7.n jretW,'"""1'- -' R,,tUrse,

ti V,i..Ue6XS'K"'"o . , .kittle "" . . ...lnnal.0 lti""ii; -- h"l'7: 'u.ri.luiT.nMma i a m"

THE

Soierset Iron Worts,
(formerly KjMivxet M.ch.tnir'tl Work,)

OPERATED BY A NEW FIRM,

Has bee--n rf littfd ith New Mai hinery
iMid is now prep-sre- J ti furnish

Stoves, Plows and
Castings

Of all klavln e short notice.

Also builders of the
-- IMPS0VLD-

Barrett Gas Engine,
Best in a.-e-. Any siite. Cull and

Be it.

We also cakiTy a line of

IJRASS J.OODS,
FITTINGS,

PAL-KINO-
,

OIL8
and ENGINE SUPPLIES.

Having put in a ne;w and complete
line of Machine Texila, are now

able to tlo all class of work, such

as laboring Cylinders, Planiug
Valve and Valve treats, or any kind
of Engine Work that may ie re-

quired. We earnestly oli it your
work and will guarantee satisfy
tion.

OlTice and Works ner the R. R. SULion.

Somerset Iron Works,
Somerset, Pa.
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THE

0UY PERFECT

--FAMILY USE.
FOR SALE BY

JAMES B. nOLDERBATJSI,
Somerset, Pa.

COM EI WET MARKET KiJJfOUT
KJ tllKKlXTtU WKKKLT 11

Cook & Beerits,
Wednesday, Xor. 10,1897.

Apples- dritl, tc
i evHMrHlel 9 . Me

Apple Bntt. r, r-- r jal ,"ii

( nll. pr fc
BntUT. frvs.li km, p-- Ih . I"C

(crramrry, jxr !... ..J
Beeawax, pi-- B 5

.ewuntry ruiiii. tx r B .10 to l.'e
Dacon '"""l lu-- p?r E lA e
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vhou!ili-r- ,

p-- r Ik 6 to rc
Beans f?"h" navv. per bus

j Uina. p.-- !b 4C
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h :i;. r r ..T 71.
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... , JH gTI.ww M
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P'r diu Si) to tav
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Salt, liO", S '' Kiek . .

" bus K'kO.T.7TlTZiLi
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niopie.per in . 6u
lltiporla-i- l prf f,.8uar. wliiI, A. pT BS wrTV;i c
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CONDENSED TIME TABLES.

Baltimore and Ohio Itailroad.'

Somcr?t and Cambria Branch.

HORTHWAKD.

Johustown Mail FTpnui.-Ro- rk wrwl T a.m.. Smerwt Mai, rit..yr-tow- Hoov-ersvil- lo

1'tiO, Jounstowa tl:iu.
Johnstown Mall Express. K kwood 11:30 a.

"in-r-e! ii:-,-
,

movesiovra l.' l.t Hoov-ersvil- le

12:1, Johinto u 1;10 p. m.
Johnstown Av..mmoilin. Korkvood ,:co

ersvl:lei;:J4, Jo iujlown T.Oi.

Ol'THWAED.

Mall. Johnstown i.TO a.m.,Hoov eriv I .19
iirj Hoc woodlOJii.

ExP9'!TJoh,l10'r" V'VP- - m- - HooverrvUle
wood alio. S Kock

Dally. " .

r. b. Marti if.Manager of i'awtenirt-- r Traffic.

p EXNSYLVaVNIA RAILROAD.

CAaTCHM BTANOARo Tlstt.

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 29, 1897.

OOKDCWSkd SCEKOrLw.

Tnilnt taeri -- - i.rji k iRitu me station atJohnstown as follows :

wtsrt u- -
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It rcqcircs a jrooJ selected stock aiid a nea;!

room to do a Lri-- k ,

WE HAVE

Pure Drugs
ST Frc.--Ii and GooJ coLdition.

Prescription
wc are sure to have it

1 Optical Goods
Trus.-C- Fitted. All of the

Id kept ia stock. Satisfaction

u

Pharmacv

Lu-i;- ,,

Vou

JOHN N. SNYDI-R- ,

ri!!iiniin;i'.iiiriiuuiiinuniiuii;y,'i;: t

Louther's Drug Stoi.

Main Street, Somerset, Pa.

Tin Hods! Drug Stcrsis Rapidly E3::sqav
FaTorits T?ith Pscph h Ssari :f

FRESH . MB
Medicines, Dye Stufis, . Sponges, jy

uppurlvrs. ToHit Articles,
Perfumes.

Lsite'E rna-q.;iis!Faiiljl-
g

UKKaT CACS BttWfJ T.SIM TO CjiI OXLT rSi.H AND K'M AKTICiBj,

sr KCTA C-LES- eyfx; LASSES,
And a Fall Line cf Optical Good &l :ir- - on f ur.:'. Fr:i

asaorinjent all can be suiai.

THE FIMST BBAHBS 2F CIQABS

Iways on hand It is always a pleasure to (lijp'.aj r

to 'ntending purchasers, whether they baj
frora ns or ehe where.

J. f.1. LOUTHER LI. D.
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